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Last 20 years 

Transport Planning  

Match the Demand and Supply

Construction for more Infrastructure  

Clear Demand, well Defined 
Suppliers-government/developer     



Tremendous Archivement



Congestion

Difficult to Move

Pollution 

Short of Service

Supply can not match the Demand, should we have 
to have more supply, more infrastructure only!



Demand side :
What is the demand, where AND WHEN

Supply side :
Capability of a solely supplier
The efficiency 
Cost
Flexibility

It is Incapable or very difficult  for conversational 
urban transport planning to deal with.   

We have to think about the transforming of urban 
development pattern from quantity expansion, 
duplication to Quality improvement and innovation    



Long Distance Highway Travel Service

Bus: High capacity, fixed schedule

But: less Flexible, less comfortable



Car: Comfortable, Flexible
But: Expensive, used for town and airport travel

Treated  as one kind of private car for traffic volume 
estimation in modeling   



Chaos of taxi block the exit path of coach station



Shared Long Distance Taxi

Flexibility
Comfort 
Not So Expensive, share the cost by 4 people
Less Traffic on the Highway
Shorter the time for the whole journey

But, may not so comfortable, smoker, in splitting 
the cost ? 

No regulation, no authority ?

It is not  the service we recognized  in the 
past



[广东]深圳长途超豪华大巴叫好又叫座
来源：深圳特区报 2006年10月27日9:35 

配备可灵活调节真皮座椅乘客享受全程航空式服务
深圳长途超豪华大巴叫好又叫座
业内人士表示：长途客运的差异化服务市场潜力巨大

Air service bus Internet Bus



Delivery Service

Many of shopping center surrounded by car, even 
with public transport service



May be you find it is difficult to carry with some 
thing ,
is not comfortable to home or to other place 



You may have to go to super market to by some 
ordinary , daily necessities, now you can stay home 
chose what is you want on website. Then you need 
delivery service

IEKA, fixed fee, good for big 
thing, long distance, but not 
acceptable by the short 
distance people

Or ask some one in your office to deliver small 
parcel by bus, increasing in bus passenger but lost 
the efficiency of your company 



Small Parcel, Documents  
Post Office– Long time to the destination, walking long distance to 
send

Small company, collection area Large company, well organized service



Tricycle



Porter room for 
security of an 
institute , 
company,  now 
the parcel 
collection point

post office has to improve their efficiency  



More and more car in University campus

Annoying, nervous,  not enough energy for imagination and innovation 

more attention to avoid the car traffic  

Car Free University







Super market bus



Time Table 



Senior Citizen take the bus to buy food and other social 
activities in weather protected super market 

Problem : old bus, emission, compete for road space in 
rush hour 



Taxi Sharing

Bike too Long,  Bus too Slow, Metro too Crowded, Taxi too Expensive 

Informal practice 



出租车拼车能司机和乘客双赢，建议规范化 刘放 发表于
2009-06-01 
http://people.rednet.cn/PeopleShow.asp?ID=353665

出租车拼车必须严打 http://www.northnews.cn 时间：2008-10-
8 19:00:56 来源：北方新闻网 122］

创建文明城市应提倡“出租车拼车”

http://blog.2500sz.com/u/mohuaying/31370
.html

缓解上海交通 交通局研究出租车“拼车”

http://auto.sohu.com/20060117/n241475881.shtml 2006年01月17日

Message of the argument on web



People’s Daily, 2009-2-6



Car pooling service, informal business 



目前，全国已有
50多个大中城市
出现了拼车、顺
风车服务



Match the Metro at Far End 



The radius of influence 
area

The typical TOD model within 500 
meter radius around metro station

Widely cited and applied 
in contemporary urban 
planning   practice: 

Over investment to 
increase the density of 
the networks

Less serviced in the area 
away from the metro 
station , more tend to use 
car 

We have 

Widely using of Bike(e-
bike)

Bus networks



TOD Area in Shanghai

Core

Periphery

Suburb 

500M

1000M
3000M

Connecting in far end of metro is very important



In normal plan the actions will be:

1. Bus Feeder + Metro

2. Parking + Ride

Increase the traffic, car travel in periphery area

People may not park on the site we planned 



Singapore

Good Bus network to connect metro in a not very big area



But people have to waste time,  pay money to run the bus



Diversified service , even at the center place  for mobility



Advanced Bicycle Rental System

Zhangjiang, High-tech park, 25sq.km

Minghang, a periphry district 



More possibility to the solution, more 
complicated consequence than the imagination 
we have now.

Much easy to say it is illegal, informal now, much 
difficulty to deal with under the constrains on 
environment, resource and aging society in the 
future.  

What’s the reaction from authority, society,  
academia and the professional practice from 
tomorrow, or next week, next year? 
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